
Christmas is God doing the Impossible    
Bible Reading Luke 1:26-38  
 
Christmas Favourites Series 
 
There are words that get overused  (I do it I know).  The problem with that is they can get to 
mean nothing.  
 
EG AWESOME.  If everything is awesome then nothing is awesome.  Awesome day, meal, 
voice, headache, (fill in the blank). 
 
Jerry Bridges was told by a girl that she could make an ‘awesome milkshake’. 
He was a man who had a high view of God and felt that as a word, ‘Awesome’, was a God-
sized word.  He replied, “Oh no you can’t & if you could I wouldn’t want to drink it.” 
 
I remember hearing a preacher yelling all sermon long - he emphasised every single word so 
in the end nothing was emphasised.   
 
According to Rhioson, Han an is danger of doing this with his books – he underlines 
everything.   I think he just likes colouring in! 
 
The word ‘Impossible’ is one of those words that get thrown around and used often to 
describe things that are rare but still possible. 
 
Perhaps climbing Mt Everest was once seen as impossible – been done 1,000s of times since 
Edmond Hillary did it back in 1953. 
 
Walk in the Moon? 
Sir Harold Spencer Jones – Astronomer 1957 
“Man will never set his foot on the moon” IMPOSSIBLE! 
 
Have you ever been asked to do something impossible?  Kids? (tidy your room?) 
I’m not just thinking of something hard or something totally new & outside your comfort 
zone. 
Rather something that is totally impossible!  
Like me become a ballet dancer! 
 
What about - have you ever made a promise that in the end was quite impossible to keep?  
 
I did this once with one of our sons. 
One son could not eat a meal without leaving food over the table – almost every meal. 
He shall remain nameless it wasn’t Ben. 
 
I made a stupid promise 
I said that if he could eat his meals for one whole week without spilling his food – I would 
jump long ways over the dining table – it was quite impossible for me to do as it was a large 
table but I felt very safe and confident that I would never have to attempt such a feat.   
 
This son was hopeless at the table!   



He had great eye-hand co-ordination when it came to sport but not when it came to the 
apparently much more difficult task of getting food off the plate & into his mouth he was all 
thumbs!  The weeks went by & the spills continued.  The longer it went on the more 
comfortable I felt. 
 
But then one week it happened – he ate a week without spilling!  The family were so excited.  
Now the promise had to be kept.  I now had to jump high and long over the dining room 
table.  Neither of which I was gifted in. 
 
So, I told them all to leave the room while I practiced, or at least I tried to think, how do I get 
out of this one.  I think it was then I had one of my brighter thoughts.  I was pretty proud of it 
to tell the truth.   
 
I turned the table upside down and turned it into a long jump only.  Called the family in and 
much to their disgust fulfilled my promise of jumping over the dining room table! 
 
Did I achieve the impossible?  No not really.   
 
I was not given much respect that day – rightfully so.  
 
Christmas is God doing the Impossible. 
 

1. MARY’S FEAR 26-29 
We see this in Mary’s response to the Angel. 
Mary is visited by the angel Gabriel (Daniel & here only) & is, “greatly troubled” or “very 
much upset” vs29 = to cause acute distress.   
Why wouldn’t you be? 
Even though it was a very positive greeting. “Greetings o favoured one, the Lord is with 
you.” 
How would YOU feel? 
 
Egs of angels appearing 
Remember Gideon OT Judge (beating his wheat in a winepress – scaredy-cat) 
“The Lord is with you O mighty man of valour.” 
“Who me?  You came to the wrong house.” 
 
Even those shepherds were, Lk 2:10  “Sore afraid” – “Filled with great fear” ‘Terrified’ A 
different word to Mary’s fear.   
 
Zechariah was “troubled and fear fell upon him.”  1:12 
In Matt 2:3 There’s no Angle here but the word “troubled” is Herod the Great was troubled & 
all Jerusalem with him.  
The word used to describe Mary’s fear & that of Herod is a different word the the fear of the 
Shepherds & Zechariah.  It expresses a stronger or greater fear.  
 
Most unlike the usual social forms it won’t be Joseph who gives this child a name, it will be 
Mary who names him.   
“YOU shall call him Jesus” (Saviour) 
 

2. MARY’S PRIVILEGE  30-33 



Gabriel addresses Mary as “O favoured one”. 
It’s the word GRACE.  God is showing her grace. 
It’s not saying Mary is full of grace – rather  
Mary is the recipient of God’s unexpected, undeserved, and overwhelming grace.   
 
Every Christian is the same – we are all recipients of God’s unexpected, undeserved, and 
overwhelming grace.  
  
What a child he shall be! 
She is told it’s going to be a boy – no scan or ultrasound will be necessary.   
 
5 declarations about this child (these aren’t vague wishes or prayers or hopes or sentimental 
gibberish – rather predetermined facts.) 
 
He will be GREAT (another word we carelessly use to the extent it’s pretty meaningless?)  
Was that fulfilled?  Did Jesus ever become great?  History tells us He is only the greatest 
person to every walk on earth. 
 
He will be called SON OF THE MOST HIGH 
In Semitic thought the son is a carbon copy of his father.  This is saying this baby was equal 
with YHWH.   
Cf John5:18ff Jews seeking to kill Jesus – not because he was breaking the sabbath but 
because he was even calling God his Father – making himself equal with God!  
They did not miss Jesus words or meaning. v 17 
 
Who is the Most High?  God is the most high! 
Some people stumble over Mary giving birth while being a virgin.   
I’d suggest if you are going to stumble over anything, stumble over this baby being God.  
We became great grand-parents again on Monday – holding a helpless baby, dependent on 
mum to live.    
This is momentous - God humbling himself & taking on human flesh, coming as a baby.   
This is God doing the impossible. 
 
To stumble over the smaller issue is like a guy complaining about paying $5 for a coffee on 
his way to buying a $3M home. 
 
The greater miracle is not that he was born of a virgin but that he was the pre-incarnate God 
from all eternity!   
That God took on human flesh, entered into Mary’s womb, grew from childhood to manhood. 
 
Let’s Pause – do you believe that? 
If not, you aren’t a Christian yet. 
Christianity 101 – the person of Jesus! 
 
If this isn’t true, there is no good news in the world!   
It means God has not come, He has not spoken, There is no saviour – we are without hope. 
 
A mind-boggling thought!  

One - that He has come in human flesh 
Two - that he has come to rescue us 



 
He will take the THRONE OF DAVID 
Jesus will reign in the Kingdom of God – the promised messiah  
 
He will REIGN OVER ISRAEL FOREVER 
 
His kingdom will HAVE NO END 
 
Other kingdoms come and go. 
Great Civilisations come and go. 
Kings & Queens come and go.  QE2 will die. 
But not the Kingdom of God. 
His is not a temporary kingdom, it is eternal. 
Staggering statements aren’t they! 
 
Who else but God could these things be said of? 
Yet they are applied to this child Mary will give birth to. 
 
The clear implication is - this baby is God!  
 

3. MARY’S QUESTION 34-37 
Her Question is a simple & honest one v 34 
That’s the only way to Come to God isn’t it.  Don’t come pretending, don’t get all 
complicated.  Just ask your question! 

“How can these things be since I am a virgin?” 
Or Greek: “since I do not know a man.” 

This is totally unexpected  
told she will have a child 

 “How can these things be?” 
 “How can I give birth to one called the Son of God?” 
That’s impossible! 
 
God is quite used to doing the impossible though.   

What is impossible to us, is not to him. 
 
Mary is reassured YHWH is the God of the impossible – “For nothing will be impossible 
with God” v 37 
 
Travel quickly with me through the Bible & see God do the impossible! 
NB NOT always: God’s usual work is in ordinary ways with ordinary people. 
 
BUT there are times where the only word we could rightly use to describe his deeds would be 
the word, IMPOSSIBLE. 
 
CREATION: OUT OF NOTHING - by the word of his mouth 
 
THE FLOOD: Destroy the world – Noah preached & no one believed 
 
ABRAHAM & SARAH – A son in your old age – Sarah 90yrs 
 



EXODUS – 10 Plagues 
Face to face at the Red Sea Egyptians behind 
[There was a guy at a liberal theol college where every miracle was played 

down & reinterpreted symbolically.  Taught the water was only a few inches deep.  
The keen student yelled out, “Praise the Lord.” 

WHY?  ‘Well, What a Miracle!  All Pharaohs army was drowned in a few inches of water,’ 
 
Fast forward to Joshua - Crossing the Jordan river 
The walls of Jericho c.2 meters wide 

 
Elijah on Mt Carmel – the God who answers by fire – let him be God.  First pour water on it 
first, do that 3 times.  Drench it. Make it impossible! 

 
GIDEON V MIDIANITE ARMY  Starts with 22,000 – scared ones go home 10,000, the 
drinking test – 300 left.  Verses c. 135,000 
Make it impossible!  
 
Hezekiah v Assyrian army 
 
Daniel in a lion’s den 
 
Shadrach, Meshack & Abednego – fiery furnace 
Make it impossible! 
 
JESUS  Healings – deaf, lame, blind, withered hand, LEPROSY, long term illnesses 
(last resort) 
 Miracles – feed 5000 with a few loaves and fish 
 Still the raging sea “PEACE! BE STILL!” 
 Raising the dead 
 
the resurrection of Jesus 
the apostles in early ACTS 
 
Now those are all miraculous events 
What about: impossible conversions – ancient & modern, (Rahab, Ruth, Paul) 
impossible promises kept,  
impossible answers to prayer 
The way God chooses to use what we consider foolish, the weak & our weaknesses, humble 
fishermen to do great and mighty things. 
 
BACK TO Christmas 
A virgin shall bear a child… how can that happen? 

How can these things be?  
AND … 

 Not just any child – the Son of God – even more impossible 
VS 31b-33 
You cannot avoid it – the Bible is full of God doing the impossible. 
 
If your view of God is a small one ie as big as your imagination or mind can envisage then 
your God may have a lot of trouble doing anything, let alone impossible things. 



 
That’s not the God of the bible! 
He is all powerful – almighty, all knowing, all present 
 
 

4. ANOTHER IMPOSIBILITY 
The word ‘IMPOSSIBLE’ occurs twice in Luke  
The other is in Lk18.  Jesus with his disciples – asked a vip q by a rich young ruler. 
Jesus is saying something that bewildered the disciples.   
Jesus’ reply is v27 “What is impossible with man is possible with God.”  
The background to that: Jesus was approached by a rich young man wanting to know “what 
good deed must I do to have eternal life?” 
 
“Obey the commands – done all that!  Kept them all since my youth!”   
 
The response he got from Jesus was not what he expected – “One thing you lack, sell what 
you have give it to the poor & you will have treasure in heaven & come follow me”  
18:22 But when he heard these things, he became very sad, for he was extremely rich.  
 24  Jesus, seeing that he had become sad, said, “How difficult it is for those who have 

wealth to enter the kingdom of God!  
 25  For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to 

enter the kingdom of God.”  
 26  Those who heard it said, “Then who can be saved?” 
 
vs 26 WHO then can be saved? 
Ie if a really rich person, a ruler to boot, who claims to have kept all the commandments, if he 
can’t be saved, THEN WHO CAN BE? 
 
We aren’t talking about a person like,  Hitler, a Pol Pott, A Nero, A Stalin.  
No No No!  This is a morally good person. 
 
This person has their life together – at least from the outside. A thoroughly going religious 
person.  A person that seems faultless & flawless. 
 
JESUS REPLY: V 26 With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible 
 
Q.  Do you get it?   
The Point is: It’s not just rich people who can’t get eternal life. 
Getting eternal life is impossible for every one of us. 
Sinners can’t get, earn it, work for it, deserve it.  It must be given. 
 
He wanted to know what have I got to DO! 
THAT’S THE WRONG question.   
Not “tell me what do I have to do” but tell me what Jesus has DONE! 
 
In the very next chapter of Luke chapter 19 we come across another rich man.   
And we think OH NO! Not again! 
It’s going to be the same for this guy.   
Another rich man bites the dust… but it’s not.   Zacchaeus gets eternal life, he gets given 
repentance & forgiveness.   



 
They thought – if rich people don’t get to heaven then what hope do us poor people have.   
 
Riches were seen as a sign of God’s blessing – they are surely proof of someone getting to 
heaven! 
If they don’t get there that who can??? 
 
This impossible situation includes each one of us and everyone else you know and have 
known 
 
It’s you, it’s me, it’s the person bedside you who are in this impossible situation. 
 
How can I get right with a Holy God.   
If I’m going to get eternal life with God then how do I get on his right side? 
God’s not going to change from being who he is, Holy, & I can’t change from being who I 
am, a sinful person. 
 
It’s a God size problem so it’s one that only He can solve.  
I can’t solve my man size problems let alone a God sized one 
 
It’s an impossible situation! 
A virgin giving birth to the eternal son of God! 
GOD     US 
A holy, righteous & just God  Rebellious mankind 
Gracious    Ungrateful 
True     Strong bias away from God  
Faithful    Unfaithful 
Light      Love darkness 
 
This was an impossible situation.   

We are at a dead end! 
How can a Holy God be reconciled with an unholy enemy? 
How can one without SIN have a right relationship with one who is sin?  
The scriptures describe our sin sometimes as a debt.   
One that mounts up each and every day. 
 
All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Keep falling short)  
The debt keeps getting bigger & bigger. 
 
Who’s going to pay?  Someone’s got to pay! 
You smash my car up – someone’s got to pay.  
 
I break God’s Law – who’s paying the debt?  
Q.  How do I clear my debt?  
 A. By refinancing? Taking on another debt? 
Aren’t I still in debt! 
 
Can I do a swap debts with someone like you? 
I can’t pay yours and you can’t pay mine. 



That would be like me going into debt of $1M to pay off your house loan & you are going 
into debt of $1M to pay off mine. 
No offence but even the Irish would struggle with that logic!   
 
It is a God-sized problem!  The ancient Greek playwrights had a custom of not bringing one 
of their gods into play until there was no other solution possible. 
Surely this is impossible – incompatible 
How can God punish SIN but not the sinner. 
 
AH! But God.  But God! 
With God all things are possible! 
 
The great news of the Gospel is that it does not just honestly describe my situation and warn 
me of the consequences, it tells me that God has made a way.   
 
The gospel tells me the impossible has happened.  Someone without sin has taken my debt, 
he has taken my place. 
In Christ my debt has been fully paid. 
 
“God laid on Him the iniquity of us all”.  Isa 53 
ALL we like sheep have gone astray… & and HE has laid on Him the iniquity of us ALL. 
 
If you want to know why Jesus came:  The bible gives us a very clear answer to that question.  
It is told to us He came to save His people from their sin. Matthew 1:21 
In other words, he saves us from – judgment, from the wrath of God.   
So offensive our proud hearts isn’t it! 
 
“I don’t need saving from God!”  Oh Yes you do! 
He does that by taking our place, bearing our punishment on the cross. 
 
God’s mercy & grace find a way 
He himself must come down 
He must become one of us 
He must live the life we could NOT live – sinless &  
He must take our place, take our punishment that his justice demands. 
 
God cannot be Holy and not deal with sin/ our rebellion. 
 
So the Son of God comes. He takes on humanity.  He lives the sinless life – a life that 
perfectly pleases his father & he dies taking our punishment – taking our place. 
 
He does the impossible 
He provides a way of reconciliation 
The 2 parties are brought together - & they are at peace – the offence is removed justly. 
 
That’s reconciliation 
 
Romans 5:8  
But God demonstrates his love towards us in that while we were sinners Christ died for our 
sins. 



 
All who believe in Jesus will be saved!  Impossible? 
NOT for GOD. 
 
CONCLUSION 

5.MARY’S RESPONSE 
She is wondering… not questioning, but wondering 
How can this be since I am a virgin? 
Vs 35-37 
Vs 38 And Mary said BEHOLD I AM THE SERVANT of the LORD; let it be to me 
according to your word” 
That’s Humble Submission & adoration 
 
“I am your servant - Let it be to me according to your word” 
 
What a great response to what God was about to do in her and for her. 
 
It’s the response of TRUE WORSHIP!   
 
It’s what we do when we get who Jesus is and what he did & why he did it. 
 
Like the magi/wise men - We worship him. 
We gladly, joyfully submit to Him. 
 
FINAL SONG:  I cannot tell why he whom Angles worship    
 
  


